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A, 'fl21(IN0iLGY

Herbicide operat~ions for the paurpose of this evaluation are
treated'in two parts: dhemieal defoliation and chemical crop destruction.
Cbgmioal defoliation Is the spray of chemicals (weed ki~l2ers) on vege-

tainto reinovof foliage. Chemical crop destruction is the apray of
iluilar chemic-als on field crops. H erbicide operations are -onducted
by using~ spray devices from the grownd (hand or moiinted). or 07 air
vehicle delivery means.

Defoliataon

defoliation to clear border areas and Viet Cori& (VG) strongholds in

semi-operational. program limited to certain key routes were approved

to oimprove the &doequc of defoliation techniques. CONIIS14AO ,hen
recommended thatthoprtoa hsoftepormbrsudO

15August 1962, O prrddflaino i agt nteGJ
perinsula area, Deo.,tol ion of these targets was completed duringJ . ISeptember and October 1962. In late Vovember 1962) COMUSHAGY and ft.o
Amierican Ambassador '4o RVN were authorized b*~h Departments of DetZ,
and State to conduct defoliation operations 1 uj soct to specific re-
str'ictions, Current policy midl'! were established on 7 YAY 1963
(A~endix 1).

Oing Destr~ition

Chemical crop destruotion was suggested by CGU(AG Vieronam in
October 1961 oonourrent with defoliati.on recoimendabionse'Approval

* ~was reaceived in October 1962 to conduct -- ýest operation~ i.n Mhoo Long
Province. Subsequently, the Departments of State stndDefense autho~rized
chemical crop 4estructian in Thus, Thien Provinoe. Curen, policy re-
qu~ires U.3. joint State/Defense aplroval for each chamitoal crop destrctirm

operation (Appendix 1),
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of hit base and eosate 3;L bit Nwaza % lo-Awuddtmon VC arm$ le a RMO W;ýSlz 6 'rig ambt o~~Thea" opm~tions requfre the uae ot =q L; a -aaL and lariutask and again detraet trm the v~aua u~s= A dbodula op de~r#14
opentiou agaiznmt VO p wa %tx-q5!!hed in Thus1alt pro'minbe -(Taraet
2-2) In PebVM27az'y, X atd ue,1963. ý=the 6arlr phase, =3$ SLuehdo
was reqvired by a team of Zi wl24±ýn to disseminate M~ litwes of hariAJA
to detvy 12 heatai'es of azaW omps, x wvl dex trugian a oWz-
~.Imitloz of tte same vibV ~ ±h snlrtM'pS of erp, zxo
qkd~red 40 men an everzge of~ dsg* ~ destzry oe heaýMb6,
Thvmp oo~bat naxpowe~r Va. w d~Ll hAve been red-aoed

opustion a totalI of ?63 nej-a~ fi~ aL, v~rt~- detzkvd.

Food der4.el Is ?; af ai~taw obj 5,tIve in Phaes YX
Of the NVN Nati~azl ýWl Yaar, vTorlxcoal tood wzta~n OJ2U.OAi 'I'Ax
the estAbliamn o.ý e~ei lAznit-v &P the basic --4a4&iqrvea tvar yr,
vouting VO acquitvtiv~ fts food 3ýws 21 1 azd ME 0c0z3, thw6
war Intel.ligence iLnlost4ois : tt,M shurbage is hamperitg VC operatiaz

~Ih Carp$ VO good a~v~ldAl:Ltr vit rn ea or~tlual, Is beooedzg a

Howwvez', In IV COMPS, ttxd *4z u Sa.i tvse nu~tivs I. n ingiaL±
betwme VC and Sriwod2y =o~3 =KsCO myW~ d4r tA of U1 .ted valu %Lt
tugs tiM#

An a reai1b, thit mamzAl 4*baA ef VC pvy z tWA~ m3ps
has boom. an ior'tAut tactj ot ~AWA uear.h &ad ta1ar operatýcma in
VC at aenae For ia.o .A.Lq, Jcmeq sand Ju2ly, t ips
&Uede3id5 hectares of ý Z.AVI mops ==3a1 by. aut'4nw,

/ pe2.Uzig,# bunluiZR anad other inef14oitt sm~-uhadcul en~aw (Aypandiz IM,
Mhe qtiestlamp Uherfbre, is not *W1tir mp destr~A*Ab= Vw. be zwAod
oat but by what am**

W~t~mmt uweptin aLU XJAPA oc1zxld&U Wwt~aW atrng
Nq~bsdthe need for &4~touil~ *bdcal daZU&Uw mor ohomes!a~

Op~p destauction In m~lt.1 opat"i.w k maes raqueeai wme made
b¶ SWA .fidl .L*. mer hf~~ ywdw wdXI a

-. ~sg .epm to thei~r. *=W- I % 4 4 W4daUW*



Thus far In 2.963, 1D4 k±2ritws (krx) ba bean defoiated.
"ad 79 hoct~azw of field crops bavo bcom d~etrawed by eheejoel attak*
lcuz 4fo~atlui tArsts zreqUet (totallvag appndmtey 23D km) we
bedn 99vessed inx N=C headquartwer eu4 the Amdoman wsu a4gm.-
Also$ =nun addit~oa3 request. (a..Mozmat4.4465 3'a) mr being
21e4umad by JS/=VA'F. Dif the ChdC OVOP detrmation area, Lf.uml
vo*MUgt f~m Protlzxss and DMvislnm tAWt*~n U820~0 hootser ae
bednWooonod br aTG/IVNA.

There is a lat* of speatio svv data cxoueormig the
ruAft nat o 0" pioa2 pauuat~ to herticide Opmumts. Avr~incl
Offloabl geuaeslly stated that, with the emeption of commesation,
the 2cal ;p.ia~oe was wanaffected by the spra. U.S. adsr~sm tended
t omboat them. ext1m~tas a3.tbcuh sen (with the exception of
the U.S. Consul in liii) had little tiat band bwwlmdgo of lecel
vesotion to tuch open'tionh. The greatest problonm Ivs n the uivll
stf~fai field is the question of -_ --- uAin. It Is difficult to
dif uterntate between the civil attairs nam PaiqOae call opp'stioin
aspects of herici~de operatimn. Therefore thes segbqiansbe be

The Problrn of reinbuvud did not arise with respect to
the twon @hrnloam rp destruction operatios a'eftwed since the amps dee-
twoyed wore pcuidITdr~identified to be In VO areas prio to the opentatixi
(be amop destructIAn target mar In a VC are of Zone D (Thawe Img

Pedue)it to tuecnd, lin Thua Tblen Provinc, was in -a VC ame *taih
MAW en deu.Sated asafree boming aria by VWI. No friand~roclam
we" pete or receivd as a rvewit of ftese cabeIc myo, dietUotlo

AMtMOg there wer & ambe of instance In idaich it was
estab~tixed that friendly amops wase dwamaed as a result of defollation,
the teew found no instence In ftihih innetar restiztutln bad as 7et been

Wde@ Beause of the relmbursoment prablem, the civl affair aspect-has
beamw son critil Lu defoliation ipumatoms than ft choadl mp

I ,,33



In~ Lag Maa~h the rIwvine Chief raported that an mimW
5 m~u pllo sters of oalal esw- a-atdttsd for alleged damage to £wKamdly
Ozoim (A±es, rdbber. trees and mur). A povinolal amittes borme to
Invelstate the validity of these claim iedizoed the ig~we to 1,179,p600
plastws. Mhe Pzwdmne Chief stated he had meieated, fwrds fm~ a 1--mi-
denq and 3flnIxU7 of Y~nterj Itd and that mer to pay Vhe c~lftm
Iav to ehedc the 4xis~ agdai. He estmbed tio waths "Lld be reqvfr4o
Uefrm actual papmmnt WOUL1 be nsa., and noted, that: the demq- Un pqmbt
had 8en &&VMS effeZt Mn t'hose v~~

Ma imHuat madttee aon ftng of theDistraict Chief,
Cnief of Agrioutuie Sertvicesa, the Seator S-4 and --5, azd the VU.21a
Chief had extablihed the =~p damage (wii.. froit tmees, beans, =m"±
totallinmg 224 hectame (vimuan at 327,970 piasters) and zrabber trees
dammage invol,±ng 149 beetar'ess the valu~e of Nhie. had wt- 7'at been
a&wowed* The Province Chief stated that the Pxmvince did not bave
the moytoWqt~hese o~nafrs. hehad vsited pmts cXth dmauaed
areas and requested fui~ds tratuh z12taz7 dhannel. He added that
much olans bad been progzaed for in the cd~vdl affairs eartimate of
the XUL2±a budget. The Province Chief bas distribated 1.00bags of
bWp id~eat, to the claimants Ain the intmt&n

In m e Phu m ov~nce 12 =&aU oaWzu on damage to P'imWell
conom jr-trees (about NO damae to ID heetaresi USt( ren'utatiea oa=-
1fzind damaged) had, eacoordiag to the F~wrinoe Chief., beow -processed,,
and wilnq to pay them iU avisf~ble b tUe Province budgeth. He asez'~ed
that the people w.ouJ be paid coon and that, thq wer eatistied* No
pqiumta hAd'am yet been vade t owww*'

3h I=m Dong 1hiiin'ie the Pa'mtdnos Chief rep~rted thab an.
esUtited, 230,,000 plaorters dwzge wasu oatwed to aome fru1O treem am&
garden crops (U.3, Advisors VthIk the awm of damage -aserdbed m;r
be 4= gzaed). The Province Ohief &tAed that a 1',tee of dati;3t!

* ~arid provincial afincials bad beez formed. to IvestS~gabt. these *3@4u91
m ~ btt that they wadd wait ==ti aft or the raiV- seasn,. to see te adta

oaf cop, reoovs: before paosnte

(I4
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The An Xiqen Province Chief states that s0e of the rice
or plantation crops near the defoliated areas had changed color after-the spraying but had since recovered and could be used. He also re-

ported that some fruit trees had been permanently daaged as a resu3t
of the sprayo He* said no claim for aw damage fro defoliation had
been received. The U.S. Sector Advisor confirmed these stateents.
He explained that most of the defoliation was done outside the areas
under provincial control, which would make the subodesion of cladm,
to the province difficult. He expressed the view that the Province
Chief was interested in fair treatment of anyone suffering damage.
The Sectc r Advisor, who is also USO-1 Representative for te Province,
said he would support the pa~rent of any legitimate defoliation daoage
claim fron tSOIU (provixcial rehabilitation) funds.

Team research in Saigon revealed that a total of 5 mi•'•ion

piasters were budgeted in CY 1963 as part of the RVWAP Uilitary CQvioif! Action. Plan for indtmnification of claims arising out of military
operations, including herbicide damage. To date, only a small e.mount

has been paid fro thib £und, none for herbicide damage.

3. _mOATI(JI

The local population (montagnards) in both areas of chemicli
crop destruction were considered to be for the most part either hard
cozip VC or VC %ympathisers by both U.S. and provincia 1 offi:ials. 1t
was considered unlikely that many of them would voluntarily seek to
4J n the GVh side. Mhe team learned of no movement of such local popu-
lation to join the 6 overnment sile as a direct result of chemical 0rop
destruction. In Phuoc Long, however, 15 or 20 Montagnard families had
been resettled as a result of the search and clear operation of which
the crop destruction was apart. According to U.J. advisors these
familieu were moved into strategic hamlets and were provid ed with sufft-
cient food. U.S. a'v~sor• also state that additional resettlement ootla
have been aoccomodated in t}'is fashion.

An exfmple ol the succest possible from the irt ellgent
handling of r'xi'uges resulting frm thh- destruction of crops waso seen
in 4=4 Tin Province, where crops iero destroyed mantally as part of

* ,Operation Grasshopper." 3260 1,?onta,;zards were resettled in February -
Jdy 1963 as a result of thias operat.on; the movement of 810 of these

'N5
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was principally attributed to lack of food. U.S. advisors to the FJrez
iviason reported that the resettlment was handled expedtiously and

eftIientley by province officials. Only eight Miontagnards have since
returied to the VC. Apparently destruction of crops bthe GN ad no
3Its.Ag.. adverse effect an the resettlees.

The team Isarned of no resettlemnt of local population
as a result of defoliation. The team noted that the defoliated areas
wen generally in remote areas with sparse population. In the case
of the defoliation of iway 1 in Binh Dinhp provincial officials
stated that, before defo.iation, VC activity had forced may woodcutters
out of the area but that senoe security bad improved these woodcutters
bad retuxed.

4. R"ICIAL EFFECT3
The team was informed of several beneficial effects In

a S$ • the relationship between the local population and the
fA g rawnve t which could be at least partial•y attributed to defoliation:

a. The increased safety of woodcutters along Route-1 hasbeen cited &bow.

b. There was some evidence -of increased coerical and
passenger traffic along roads and increased comaercial and passenger
boat traffic along rivers as a result -of defoliation. U.S. advisors
state that such traffic moved with greater safety and less hneeof
delay orlose.

a* The psayar leaflets dropped prior to the powerline
defoliation described the benefits whn h would be brought by the power.
l•me. Although the powerline is not yet in operation it will not only
prwide power to Saigon but comparatively inexmpensive electricity for
local use in the provinces through which it passes. This oan be- x-
peetc4 to have a mob favorable effect on the lo:al population.

D. PSOOLUM IWXAL ýOPEATLONS

Psychological operationb have been executed by M?•A? in
Upport of all herbicide operations within the scope of the study, The
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Plropewas conductec for the two chemical cropaestruction operations wre;
planned in detail and effectively executed. There impact is Oesse.tI..3
indistinguishable from psy ops used for the overall RVNAF manual cmop
destruction programs. For example, thousands of chemical spray leaf•.ets
were disseminated in the Target 2-2 operations. It in estimated that
810 personnel were resettled because of the total crop destruction .

operation with no distinction between chemical and manual destruction
* I 'causes. Of this number, only six possessed chemical spray leaflets.

In chemical crop destruction the primary aim of the psychological opera-
tions effect is to inform any potential friendly population which might
be affected, of the reason for the operation and of the opportunity to
come over to the RVN side. With respect to the two crop destruction
operations considered by the team, however, it was the opinion of both
VN and U.S. advisors, that the targeys were so located (in known VC areas)
that few, if any friendly people were involved. Actually, friendly

* •populations apparently have little knowledge of such operations. De-
foliation on the other hand, because of its use in mixed VC-friendly
areas has required greater attention to psy Ops particularly because of

* the requirement to apprise local friendly inhabitants o: the value of
defoliation, of the non-injurious effect to their health and welfare,
and to counter any VC propaganda pertaining to accidental damage- to
friendly crops and the associated reimbursement aspects. Therefore, the

* - subsequent discussion is concerned priarily with defoliation opeMtiOns.

2. PhL;N=I PF1AS3

From the beginning of the operational phase of the RMZ
defoliation program, psychological operations (psy op.) support has
been an essential facet of planning and execution phases. Anmemes
have been a required part of every RVNAF request. Difficultiqs have
been encountered in inculcating RVNAF planners with the U.S. viewpoint
that this is a vStal part of each herbicide operation. However, there
has been continuing improvement so that, with minor zxception; psy pes
planning is considered satisfactory. In planning, the U.S. requirement
for pay ops has been stylized consistently to the demand for leaflets
and loudspeaker broadcasts with aupplementary ground pay cpa teams.
The requirement for such pro-attack pay cps in hostile areas has been
deleted where it was apparent that such action would Jeopardime flight
aircraft. Nonetheless, the general lack of application of pay cps
to the practical realities of the local situations has tended to nurture
a justifiable disenchantment with pay cps in Mi official planija. wd
eMoution.

.' e~e~t~o7
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3. M UTI(A: MIASE

In execution of some o~f the "BsY op8 support. Progriam there
)-,~an1

.f loe~stical failures which reduceu psy op. effectiveness. Also.,,'
at times, psy ops have not been ew.9outed enthuslastically., In those
instances wherkN the province oftic taJs hae" felt the need,. excellent

... programs at province level have been reported by Province Chiefs. The
later atiitis wre ot artof prepaned plans '~t spontaneous

provincial actions based on need. 'The presence of RVNAF troops in the
spray area during and after spray operations has been most effective in
count~ering VC"poison gas" charges. Also, the fact that personal inju~ry
i oftv propaaziea.fa the spray by the people has. lessened the significance

4. MR1- OF PSY OPSSTD

The team did not attempt to assess the tot&al Pey ops
iwpact of RYN herbicide operations from all external and internal

dinfuences. A detailed CMOPAC study (Reference&* Letters CINOPAC to
JOB, CINOAC 3410 Sor: 00278, 22 MIaroh 1962,9 subct Repor Ccn

- . Corning the Psychological Aspects of the Use of Defoliants in the
Republic of Vietnam (0), with inolosure, subject: LValuation of
Psychological Aspects of the Use of Defoliants as a Counterinsurgency

W~pn in Vietnena) was reviewed. An atte~t was made to determine fromý
r interviews and available data any significant variancus or diffoermces

from the findings of -the report*
5.PSYCHO&WICAL MPRT (Vi~ OO

There Is evidence that the 'flt Cong. avoid defoliated areas.
There are two-possible explanationst

(1) The greater visibility by afr and ground increases
their vulnsrability.

(2) Their own propaganda about its poisonous effects My
have a "boomerang" effect on VO personnel# i.e 4,, VO may fear entering
the &mes or may aviod entering the area so as not to refute their own,
propaganda, to the local people.

(3) It is the preponderant opinion of those queried that
visibility is the pricar reason; however# captured VG documents .in-
dicate, positive Instruct~ions, to pereonnel tor:defewse against, chimcal



attack. A4ilts.oi.al data arei netled before ths *poisonous fear hy VCR
"apeat cia be clarif!.eci. This falet is bein& st'iied by MACN personnul.

1. E&G AND PR0CESUR3S

is CV-uRM PHOCEMMJ

All RVN herbicide rsq~ests originate at sub-sector ltevel
RYNA? directives require the suhmission of detailed plans through
territorial command. channels. The formulation of initial plans is
dons by the Sector Gommde (generally also the Provinces *Chief)
and submitted through Division and Corps ftor submnission to JO8/RV1IAP.
Consolidation of RYNAF requests at Corps was encouraged by U.S.
planners in the early phases of RV1N herbicide operations so an Ut

eniioe thtti ol.oi ear3ly review and ;.pprval to capitalize

rveCorps sbistarget requEo5te to JG-S/YtJ'A. 'The procedures'
,orovided for the integration of Pay Op., an0 Civil Affairs plar 'a
at' all levels.

Vie review function at JOS/RYHA is vested in a "202
Committee%, chuired by the J-3 with g-sprosentatives from appropriate
Otaf 'gencies * Review by tho 202 G im4tteo culmirates in a fMal
co~odiwItion visit to the Sector, Comuazdor befas submis'iion by JMI/
FlRA to 0GIUK(AV for arproval,. At I(AOV# the Aset WI#f J-3 is
responsible for ! .ocooidinatico of all target planning. This is

accmplshe bya '403 Ooaudttee, ohaidrd by the Chief , Chemical Section#
... The cowittee includes appropriate MYC staff representatives

and a imbev from the staff of the American Ambassador to RVM. Nach
request is revieweds coordinated, aind subuittec. for approval to the
American Azfb*Asaor and OOIUWSMCT and for chemical 4rop destruotion
to the Depairtments of Itate and Defknae for jc$iizt. 3tato/Def~nse Akppr*wAl.
Upon appiwialI IMACV notifies JGB/RV.'A? and the herbiaida mission 12
executed. For aprwoed USAF C-123 defoliation targets, Second Air
Divisivia WV~V is 6irected by COUJMA0V to egeoute the miseioa in
cOOcrdiLtian with MI8R1IHA.
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With few exceptions. the approval mechanism does not pro
vide for special consideration for -argent or priority targets bu•
relies on essentially co-equal review to assess priorities, Also,
All berbicide requests for 3all area (outpost, minefi*ls,, admini-
strative areas) defol~iazon, hand spray, and aerial spray msnat cclow,
form to the sae general review procedures.

2. ZTAAMTIGW OF REVM AND APPIVAL SEEMAU~

The reaction time from field requests (Province o• DIVisioA)to execution is extrem•y slotw with tew exce.tions (3 months to . Yea)..

It was also noted that init:.atlng headquarters seldom had intonation
regarding the status of their requests and were not info.rd whan tarnet
requests were withdrawz-. by a higher headquarters. Part of this Liertia
is •cused by •R•AP procedures in collating request3 on a Corps ara basia.
As of 15 September, only one Corps consolidateci plan had been received
at JOS/RVI . (submitted 10 September 1963). However, numerous separate
province plans are being processed to overcome the consolidation bottle-
neck. Also, the US.S policies requiring stringent attention to PFy Op,
and Civi Affairs planning and tha consonant dittioulties it4 y enr.-
countered by ,RN staffs in meeting I.V. standards hav' contributed to
delayi. Additional time is taken within 1ACV and the mtrican Wassy to
review these requests cad resolve any problw.am Alditional tim Is also
taken in crop deetruction requests because Joint UoS. otate/Dfease
4pproval mast be obtained for each target am proposed.

Approval procedures for herbicide operatics•n by d4esigz4

ae tigl4y centralised for mim control because of U.S$ polioy re-
strictione. The team rscognises that U.S. control procedures were
instituted initially because of the possible adverse Psychological anm
PrOPagn effects that could occur from the use of herbiclAs chemicals
$A Wo D Nowever, the team observed no si4ificant adverse local psycho-
lIgice3. effects which could be expoloted at the local or international
Ii -- Accoardinglj, the team f•ls that a degree of docntrsl.sation
of herbicide o oratim could be acomp3.shed withottt advere p qcbola

en*"srt~ frM" IMUWAOpefrgrateona responsiveess,
JO5/RY3h*1 requested (early 1963) dec% utralisetionWioety from •lOOM•7 fSor greater responsiveness but 4the reques

20r
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rooview and ;Apjpro~vaI of all harbiciuie operations is by unwvrittenl agree-
mat.bt. W, i.o: ha aati.orr. meticulrnuslly U~ the tacit V.S. rqquirement
for fqrprovai ctritrol .tnd kI.a publishim: prouedures vakich cefl act t~his
agreeawrit, The c~.emicals manual spray equipaents mAn helicopter
spray devices Are RWYAF pr'operty. The th.ree lISA C -223 spray air-
craft are U.S. controlled and operated (Tactical Air Camand retacb-
nemt,, Assi 1ned TDY to Cm&,, 2d Air Divisiong 13 perbcsinelS code nano
RANCH IMAD) * With the exception of the C-123 defoliation capabilityp
RV, F has the capability and the knowledge to oonduct herbicide oerma-
tions wi~thout V.S3. approval should they so desire, although their
defoliation capability wuould be severaly reduced without LWA C-123
sprq systin support..

* ~~3. LVALiIAT:U UF DECIME.AL2Am1OI oip Lr-Vz O CuN12m

Deceitrlirntion, of defoliation a pproval to U.S. ad'4s ore
at AftYVICoMp or Division level would fee~ltate responsiveness to
field ueqsets. It. should also unkunder more responsible attenu..m to
plafaft requirimens. L.S. coftrol uould be exercised by requiriag
U.S. Senior Advisor approval at Divie~m or Cap levl for' vach
IWAF request. After action reports could be used by JWVWJhVA and
MYC for usnitorIni. ?or hand sprayi"i defoliation operatimps tite
dangr at accidental drift is midnimal And would~ not create such of
a NfrIAnly cro" damagt" problem, Aerial spray# howevers poses a
different problem because -of the source of supprt, magituds of apray
area# and potential for friwnly crop damage Therefore, centralized
highi level control appem ars o nocessery In aerial spMe but'hand
-spq opeation. *oQd1 be decmntralized to DivIsims

Za @Mo destruction, deecetzell'sattaft of final am"rval
authority to the Dh~aseador and "~UWMAC appears Asszabl Alec

lcocdUbe coftrolled at SM1hAlel..DmtVizif

am I& pa ar" ofe &argets O~ PP@&tiaity lai a Go"I Mlltaw Opt~iom.



One of the most critical non-teohnical facets of chaoical crop
do tptirf planninv. 13 pitive identi••aC&tio of crops as VC €:p•,
TiM In Aelu-ar Keattr than nor leus tIAn the problem of id iltying
VC GMo4o ftor tuanal deutruaotion. The current centralization of w..
trol pJoluies striking or•0, targets of opport•anity In such opert ions
wth emic..al bp. because of the tim 4l for approval. The our-
ret aproa proceure compel pro-plvma of chemical crop esetrue o
Well in advance of other military operatime because of this dako. This
.18 unrealistic and happers maximum usle of chadcal crop destruct• In

milrtar eoforthemltr.prtin auldsrcinwih-Of-tnient requies no 3pecifi approval arA is a = A -4&. o h

Therefore, deeftralization of approva'. authority for hand
spra defoliation and crop 4detruction to Corps or Division level would
lW v. response time and releasa combat troop to their p ury aisuiaui.

I * 4., U.S. AD~LMQ1PY FAfl?1CIATIM*

- s v U.*. Advisory assistance In herbicide operstioml 4.urning7 aullv be at ch eckelan and lower level partlelpation In I laminmi "has been anicoxaed roeontly, Hoee r,,• mt of-the U,S. pui( lyatim

Me been at MAC ladquarten. At Divieion level# U.S. Chmic&aa KUlt-
tal Advisor are available for this function but have notp with few
exteptic,. partLA~patsd actively, Faiý ot this lack of participation
Is cawed by the fact that til• grester majority of hetreblde rqiasmts
W n at fteviace le"I which Is In the S3ect Advior ame of ro-

C Sect o r ee Advtisotrnatvl erlwlooted sta ezt

UA-0.| or tho e efficals. U*S. agicltual . ,l(t" amu MTh )•. ~ ~ ~ ~ a als11o Iwated tol varliou an of' NO but tlwAr W.11satioane :MUM.e~•

S 9l aft at &U leves o PMW S vo-
am oft o-w1tlow,

14-+ theoml. 4Ot* Ia t "l of a#/um ft IMSM.,
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VJmorJ 3o., acevi~tlnA.l ds1~ge~ OOcaurrd to frienidly crops because of wIMd
drut. Somp 4amave -7culd pm~oatly have been avoidied had adequate *u1M
dfrntior- vu'4 windispeed data wowr the target area been avillable, Such
data has been used In som prior :4usiom,~ SIA iieteore1la3.ca vethods
eso&# snk. greades andjio kum- '4trtws, shmild be used tonsistent~y by
air drop or coopp.rating gx~vA ib.zex in %*A&) epr em-rcaUtos, Also,$

j ~Follgot..u Attac)ks

Ftet tac~vdca1 stwty reco~mded rusprwq a 4efo3±ted
avea at 6 moatha IImtoryatu for vegowth controL. Survey of those
tuarget. hich hmr aged for ovei, 6 znth. to ).2 waxths sh%'e4 no
madrad dsgnad&Aton,. However,, nar~pay in some areas U~ desl~wsbles A.Uo;
rsvp1.. of targets &SI..r Isom erkoftid ^.ould Urove thois target. area
wiihch have, deome gr!m*the " T4 his not been done and procedures for sumb
attlon should be InoludIed Im =n~ial sppwoval &act~i to pemidt toilmo-W~
respr it twustw vlsibAI-tV up , et is comns ~dsndw 4u azb

AlsoewU sll.u dn~tskAt A~idliity S rovrn can be
attlmo 1Wefectve 1,tolatintt*U.V.w hamdautt~ng an bure&q

ftne tmV~taon e ded# iW.& majoproe .xtroeam ,s etobi
Six the Unrgt 204 "W-4-ited am,, Fo zi** se' t uc aun r4uu

momet feasihi Lit Gait VisW'lit~y I& Asessaaa

MW1A target. roquests at- at~pwted vIth uaps ovsw2.me

awIvion. dolkbdt tmrgt L to"s 'Ad specily 4V"in of vogotatioin &A
deohve p4rfi *f attank. ~Saitv oi arget -9Az d eatd tmt
000 arget asocwI$Ioa, WJ ot. rpro-*W4j tswes t~pm or 7egeU~at~~

OWe tg~l, C0646~s the tw O t~ 40"* in rwl..mw to pA"a skIhliIV-t4t the 00"A"ls

fte ict. an VC ,atti, 'to~ I)P i amu qebIAd *Mtbe
to"i bt~te be aueaed" at U4,en" &aftai~ U61"10 ~ t

.......0.
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nra vgoro.uay. The to=m could not find ay thoroglbs up-to-date
evaluation* or VC IncUlent rates In defoliated ta•gets. Such an
evoluastiwor.e vade during the study. There are m iUnication.s
that TO avoid defoUated areas • or ps$cho•oAl .a reasons but hard
,nte2lp.c. eat~mates are lanld=*. Wowmwe, initial atUm Mae- -7.*

been tahl to asss this aect tr4vuh issuame ot a spe -..
diretive. Follow-up Ixte e~gaw action an a systematic AM
coqaaativ. b"asi in hebicide operationsma cou~ larity ati prso-
vid. -a beads for coiatinuW evaluation ot these sstem.,

ii.
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I. CCUC1JOSIW

A. 7I$NIOAL AIEAACTf

1. Chemical, sprq has beew essentiafl 10C%$ effectoive s
u wmat dsstnstta or crape.

2. OdUsfattom baa Sqwcved visObtAtY 4tia our
Us rup a Unoi suuste, rh 4L rrcWentare i1$btUtj

%atehfooUationvwonaa0(vertmce)fl 3 (borlsmtal). Attn
doeftiatilop, visibility ±ucmasu to a.Aawage of- 60$ (vta)e

~.For cwnnt -operetoc in RM, etat±ig am pr&otms
bztc~d aefl es~ou rces 'wetebalcafl adequate, "M ioesticaWf

wufltenut to support curret &W prjoected operationalZ rephrafte

for Us. tim being, wwbisu comaldefle* accoflaton, bc" the.

A~~o W'at"v atfl Is neded to detumla uis defa7toafteca

mtenqi ,40 *d ettofm..fem iai &pe o ebu

5. Avmaabl Chemad for cw4 daet"jsUma an gemvfY
Iwttod IA use to the eerfly stePS C: amcArop .Mlupsot 6f
:,Mo -ffeeiwe choAmsi *n1* provid pester. 1 2~bmlty ": ait.-
ttq V"s beam it -IS eceiderd tha 1"su&kat sr

w15b1.to V.tutne " e
6# p "wimwr afte, pwtld a"* affectie (OAtcal

WnMd be W"toieaWv ma"fia W P~fjdstciatiA &s a borte Urn PeAWo. aNoe~, it IscaedS ,
this woaImt is man euplcehi tooV.fc oa

su.A
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2. The uae of herbicid~s forces the Viet Oong to adopt alter-

natives which compli cute and more difficult his operations.

3. Heroictde operationa improve the morale of RVNAP.

4. RVNAF officials endorse strongly the employement of herbicide
systems in support of military operations but feel that more rapid re-
Sponsiveness to herbicide requests is needed.

5, Herbicide operations in RVN have been few in rimber, limited
in scope, and could be accelerated considerably wit' existing and
progamed capabilities to gain maximum military adve-ntage.

6. Military materiel resources (chemicals and delivery system)
ame adequate for the types of targets which have been attacked.

Defoliation

7. Improved visibility, as a result of defoliations has reduced

the numbers of security forces required for guard, patrol and escort
Opemtiono.

8. Defoliation has facilitated target identification and pro-
duce improved ýL-*lds of fire.

9. In the aggregate, defoliation haswcontributed to a reduction
In the num.er of Viet Cong initiated incidents in area in which do-
fo3tante have been employed.

10. Defoliation, by clearing lines of counications, has faoi-
tated GVN control of outposts and populace by permitting increased avess
cf GVN civil and military forces into areas previ.ousl denied to GIN,
except when Aecorted by siseabla military escort.

11. Dftolation has assisted materilw in opening and maun-
taLing suppy lines of comicnation and Nas also limited Viet Gong
uti•isation of thea .lines fo his resupply.

12. ALl. talteL, defoliated to d, have been along limea of
cmmidtion. A single target request !or defoliation of a strong
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VC helo aLrea in Vinh Binh Province is currently being processed. The
tam concludes 'that the potential range of defoliation mployment in
counterinsurgency situations in RVN' has not been fully expored.

Chemical Cro Destruction

13. The use of chemical spray in Viet Cong areas has assisted
in the reduction of VC food resources and caused some VC relocation.

V oh . The use of chemicals for crop destruction has contributed
to the tood denial program.

•1. The use of 'hemicals reduces the manpower requirement for
Manual crop destruction and releases combat forces for their primary
mission,

* 16. The continuing presence of many s-al VC crop fields" in
remote, often ineccessible and hostile areas, requires the development
of an wisophisticated system which. would permit accurate delivery of
herbicides by aerial vehicles,

c. VnW AP7A3RS

1, There is a lack of specific survey data concerning the
reaction of the local population to either chemical crop destruction
or defoliati$n operations. Nevertheless, based on the opinms of
provincial officials and corroboration by U.S., Advisors, no significant
lasting adverse reaction (with the exception of reimbursement for
accidental damage) was eperienced amon the local population as a
reslt of herbicide operations.

2. In no instance has monetay restitution been made for
* accidental daage as a result of defoliation, although most provinces

had processed alaims and forwarded them to the GVN. The amount of
*. accidental damage was not excessive in comparison to the areas eprayed.

5 * There was no displaceent of local population as a result

of defoliation.

I• 4., No relocation of population could be attributed directly
to chemical crop destruction. Procedures for the movement of popuaon
due to r.,nual hand crop destruction during search and clear opgationsp
however was adequate and no lingering adverse effects oocurred,
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5 There are a number of effects of defoliation, such as
increased use of lines of comuraoations, less harassment by the VC
and future provision of electricity; .-hich can be expected to be
identified by the population as favcrzble results of RVN govern-
mental presence.

D. PSYCHOWGICAL OPIUTIONS

1. Within the scope of the evaluation, the data obtained
support the fo2lo'¢ing concluslor.s of t.he report or, psychological
operations sub~ted by C, OPAC to JCS on 22 14zcnr 1963.

"a. The overall RUN psychological operations effort in
support of defoliation has been adequate. RVU propaganda support
generally has been well planned but sometimes executed with little
enthusiasm.

b. There is no evidence that internally or externall
generated Counist propaganda on defoliation/crop destruction opena-
tions have had arn real impact on the Vietnamese population.,

2. Psychological operations i•n support of herbicide aotivities
have not been applied se:Lectively.

3. In those areas where defoliation operations were conducted$
RVN Province Chiefs have carried out programs of propaganda on their
own initiative to expl•in the benefits of defoliation and to counter
VO propaganda. No evidaeie was uncovered which would indicate that -

these programs have not been effective.

3. PROMDURIS AND 'POLICIS

L. Present U.S. and RVN milittaz ar•d political administrstive
procedures are lengthy and involved. These procedures hinder ands at
times, deny the tactical utilizat.ion of chemical herbicidal operations
to mdm advantage. The nature of toeezbidde operations, .e.L, the
technical necessity for spraying vegetati•n at the appropriate stages
of otbh for maximum effortl,_requirets prespt response to requests.
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2. The degree of control, par-A.cularly on the psychological
operatioru and civil affaars aspects of herbicIde operations, is not
enchanced by current procedures which rely primarily on h2igher echelon
review.

3. There are no gradations of approval level consonant with
the degree of control necessary for responsive use of herbicide system
in support of RYN military operations. All requests, regardless of
size, purpose, scope, method of delivery, and priority follow the

-saw general procedure.

4. Approval of hand spray herbicide requests c-an be decentralizea
I " to Division level. This wou.d facilitate responsive employment of the

*, systems while permitting effective control. Aerial herbicide operations
require centralized approval control at the JGS/RVVAF, CO•USMACV and
American Ambassador levels.

5. U.S. Advisors have not been utilized sufficiently at the

lower levels in the planning and follow-up evaluation of herbicide
operations. Also, in-country agricultural technical advisors have
not been used fully to assess the susceptibility of vegetation in the
target complexes.

6. A continuous system of inforeation flow on herbicide actions
within RVN and U.S. Advisory lower echelon channels have been lackIi.

7. The execution phase of aerial defoliation requires additional
refinemnt. Crop damage adjacent to defoliated targets could be reduced
by effective -ce of moteorological data and precise target delineation.

•. Approval procedures do not provide for follow-up respray
of defoliated targets, if needed. Also, the possible use of follow-up
improvement techniques, i.e., hand cutting and burning, are not system-
atically considered in the planning or execution phases of defoliation
operations.

9. There is a lack of aggressive and systematic inteligence
evaluation following defoliation or crop destruction operations to
determine the overall effect on VC and Iriendly operations.
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It. is reco=%onded that!

* ~1, Herbinlde operations in RVN be continued iýitbin the following

poadsated aovreans awter speificb autderity asken gonlyed1 whens torei

military advantage is very clear and hand-cutt~ing and burnzing are
not feasible.

b. Crop destruction will. be c~onfined to remote areas known
to be occupied by the Viet Cong. FtU0r, it will not be carried out
in areas where the Viet Cong are intermingled with native inhabitants
and the latter cannot escape and receive food ot a type acceptable to
them$ Finall, it will be limitod to areas where the Viet Cong tither
do not have nearby alternative aourtab of food or to areas in which
tbere in an overall food defacit~ .g. the High Plateau and Zone D,

c. Noither defoliati-;n nor crop destruction operations will
he undertaken imtil it is clear that adequate measures are assured to
warn the frierA.1V population and to compensate and pi'ovide relief to
those who need such compensation and relief and who are not on the
',;Ie of tho Viet Cong. Wlere feasLible, hand,,-apray operations will
be used in lieu of air spraying*

2. Authority he delegated to the Awrioa Ambassador and OO6SNLV
to approve chemical crop destraotiono

3. Ali hand spr'ay herbicide operationo'be deeentrat4 aed to RYAP
Divisions with the pruivision thst Senioir U.S. D~ivision Advisors &pprove
all requests umirg saltable ont-r*1. proceduares to be established by
O(RJSKAV in coordim~t,%on with ýho kmwincan Ambassador.

J4# Action be taken by Taski For-:# SaWgon to follow-up on previous
reaomendationh to the MM? Scve:raprit t~hat :i prompt system of monetI17
restitution be establishod for ikoci'denthal &dAmge to fr.%eadly crce re-.
Malting from ktrbicide opeiationss



J11 ,jr0/"y ro, ei~nouragea ri p rACO grate 3ele:V..ve O!~ph&Sib
"it, tJI: gi 'j~J rste,:ri~tif~m itnt -:,vI.l mfai: axe--.aion aspect, of

heri'A'~ g~.ra~c~a. m~.s-i~.. ..3 Ad.~r at all et-helons shoul~d
-bi; thoro/ughly~ appw2.bed of ý ,pe~atllons and ci.vil affairs
considerations in~ herbic~ide opertiarvii planniing adexecution so as
to be able to provide accurate and effective advice.

* 6. U.S. Advisors at. all echaioris and particarlary U.S. M(ili-
tary Chemical Adv7 sorba at Div.La:.aa lavell. be d:ýe,-ted -ý, par:.z.Lpate
more actively in heribicý_ide ope azcý)a.. ar. their advzscry-
level- to achieve -Aax=%mti RVMAF !f.t'l

?.Existing proceduretb be nret~d to,.

a. PermitV 12.m:,-up avin.& reepray of previous2. exetueai
defoliation missions using appropr:Late contnol procedures u~pon approval
by COMUSMCV.

b. Ensure 91multanaoeo tf~al notification of U,8. Senior
* Corps Advisors upon U.S. approv&I *..' Jt(S,/RVNA herbicide mission re-

qui1* This infrm ation shoulo., aabsquently and promptly., be pro-
vided to subordinate UtS, echel.cosa, partic-u2.rly Uo3. S.e'tor Advisors.

o. Provide for an efNzive system for ao.Uating Vr, inoident.s
and reactions and other data whichi ralate to hesrbicide operaihA~ones

d. Institute more eftfwmive nieteorological support axA tar-.
got dtliiniting procedures in aegial defol.±ation operations to Min~imiss
accidental damage to friendly oxvpls,

8, A study be oonducIted +c ap~erm~no optlum widthe for si&inm=1:effectiveness of defoliation ak(ng li.ýee of cowunt,.ations
9 9.A study be undertaken t-., deto~rmne targetsv othner thian line#

of coomunications which i.f deols would c~ntx'bute siniicantly
to combat operations in rountexipn xdency oera3m4On~i.v a~g., interwatolma
borders$ VC safe areas., heliript1 r landi.ng zones,. Lnd x:regic, hamletareas are suggested as poaetb2.e ad, -tioAenl Otg*.ug~t havina W±et ii4
"ta1 payoff,

10O. A bystem lie devt~opcd ;~~Jpm. I which wou~ pr:v. de cW'tk
dellvery of herb2.otes by aeria aeiv 3c. &6 to attaMt smfl VC

-* - field itrops in remote, often ilea.dko1 ariea.

11. Zoonger raqu nst our- I i -i; t t* o.1dIAC,'d To, prov`ýds
improved herbicidesi acic L~..evry qyr.. '* to- ~iorb ;ap a ant floxibl.
use :Ln cotuita -sre'y ,,eet 4nwv.r tk~b 1 rh± % ,i~n on
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H5RD1CZ'S TARcE Ai.AW

A. DaWi!ATPI:N

IAXATI DFU5RIPI ON AND

204- AN VDIVII Al.iar4&.wog CX Dt -7 8q~t 1962

20-2 AN 1IUM C&" bewm ~ai t~ W. Sept l~b
f~vlaaa B ayr Iktp 4i~te 9 ka
(W,=0690-.. 4W0 mat-p

203 AN ZUEN C&Waý bt~twss* Jau loai 24 Sept f Ot. 19U~
Proiv1nce a'; hcp U±~srus 9 km

20-4 m AMZfl Caiu W.&BS3 30 Septo Oct., &
froY~E 6 la it m:0 40 a96

* w~1o60)

20-5 AN IMM AI"u9 UteA ~A& cud$1. $"1 0t u"6

ftoVU.M As Xm 400 Mets"

I ..

beas 20.6 aimd c&Id w ~.W~ the I wram6
fttft~fto t Me h MM .ACLWAJ U SI -v ~ 46
UVO &Vtfl pw a66. o
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Air obueriatton to estimaze vertical, ant horizontal visibility
* In the target areas ms conducted from C-123 air.-raft% at altitudes

of 75 to 150 feet awt airspeeds of 125 to 150 miloes/hviar. Observers
* were stationed at the rearmost safe posit.ic'ns in -,he &.rcMrstt with the

roar upper loading door epen t2 pe::r,- opt-ýwim vienwq,. A &iiumnm of
fiv, observers (team =='on aW azs~Laat&) was used **or each tar-
get are vbI-t4Jty eansate,

Prior to obserutici of t0465et aifl, wtc v4 Wt'O tetd byI * ~onerflying a noo-detoliated am% (I" mtark-* areas, tc~t'fltne33
* ~kilosters) to *maes* vzrrlation r' observr ibjty estama;es.

Class c=rre*att.Aw was obtalzed and the =*.hzd was 5t4LItrdiatd for
* .teow visibillity stlnates, if flu target area3. ObnsrvwN %we* a

atandardtform (Incluos 1) to tax* indieetmnt yiAj at$W eaflatoe.
* laBad aepst of the target areats was cmnflartl ta oo*t4xo 1Mdi 1.dual

* e&M target. Data on percentagvu of vwueibflity ui t %s arget antss
before def4iation IwO not tau nocornd, Ti~avyfeooe it was in*t~um
to estmate tsit00t1f.yI GLa W! mcd tCOtt Cootiggn Wth *aMh

Ins the proceduno tutd vertical -Isibti~ty swtinw r.arnyft
tt4 . percentage of the eorow that etrdd be "ea tree tiv, air. Ifori-
satel estistas porflny tie pmnsentage 6f .wbbckai h'~ttsOt viso~n

eta rpr~snntative span of thte ana& *mmned, Thy ll&ttsr otaenstte-
were based prisfl~y an vinrng tiw .dtewv 6.ts~at tra)'
0he tast anaar. bci-temt sottXats# WON facilitated iy tOf lO
owld of tlibt And te clear *,mntt aMna "I Aln Utor# ras ~.

4ith aVAIlable IrAamdrt grentv &t Afl v~ttrnlty wtoiattea of

tartat had ber. spfayed fr-, al on rtq$f tuo.at 0/ tsr AL h
stated botS.4a~ of V.M kubiAvt? ut CI Wt tti'awtV lto * eM
0. w the rclti tan-t&UM Afltufl te'tAt ztpoflt bvl 1aJwo 14



Only a tawvnifi nj IT.fct i~n the 3..eveCi of rai t of the tar"Zo am~ with
na Imptovemomt in virslbi1l.tyý. The evaljti.on team observers ludepen.
dently~ und rAiwu-' made the, uame ob38r'uatiOA* Ale 3, M.. Advisoms
In the uma reported ±dsant.lC fladma baai an air a~i4 p'oawd obse-
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16 Sep 63, Thu Thi. )FAJor Ng'qa-Phu, I' fbUS osl t
(Me) Deputy Province Lt O'CcwteflDeputy seate'Mote U.S. A44.sor, tat Division-' ICant NKh. G-2 Ii Sea.. Chomica'3 Advior

lot AtVMDiv Iatfliviaioc
1 6 V 63 Dinh DIM CaptfTrarq NS'7 ML-WCo -A', Depm.tyr-i4aizrK (ad lo) DIs., Setor S-2 U.S. Masc=V r, DiC vidica

115 3 Phuoc iaiq Lt Col. Do Van fli=* WN e'sa U.S. &&.-top &dvjo-(Aaao LOWs Provingc tif
Sctmr Gatr (miuoc

1? Sq 63 itu Ta cipt Do V= X4.- DWAuY. hJ McmpO U.3' Secto Adtvxr,(TV Mo.) ?movia*.c Chif
-13 63Aai nffaq Kajar auya V-4a Tatp KtJ Aflan, U.S. Sector 4±.,Aor

LOA ~ ~ ~ hi *d A*HbU& 00ote

Captib D!14*w Aftowet

Caki

as63 VIM Bitt Car WVW* IAAuifto r4U~13 at"tv.o
(b* VIM) Z hefo ct"

cc. no t*U aVA# 4i 3*1 AMaw"* Cv

fliuty Pro uvine"hs



[7.o

za-C.

,'or. ;mp Lctr-,U.tio

.~-(1~o a1aed Tllf., or W.i~ mxture o.L^ ozters of 2,.4#5-
tr'ichlorophenoxya~cetic acicd) 92,600 Callonb.

~Lt(p~i~'cacody4ic' acid) 9,700 pounds,

~. ~ C~.S(Progrwiiaed rocei.)to !-n .7764)

02£5,000 OZ5 of .''bi/Montb at

- 5 - ~iaL iwoij' £,ovicas (for useo with 44-34 .4aliooptero),

4 - u.~~1oTurbkines (growid use) - not yet usod oworaionaa14y

2- .!rd ý,mj (ground use) -not yet uced oaruioiia42y.

300- 2-tAPc & rdon latwi type sproapre (9 liter' oa~Aoity).,

2.. 1. (Iwia'r..: to ý! .,.At, Divivion1 U.k. i,-Alit4 "r- ConvIaafL-vIotw,~,)

"s6 ý "L "~~ircmr.t aqirjpiid iwitl moc~ieid ,.C-l ý..ourgl~aal oa4ay



b. .. eaic~.ls -~oze C~I~ I .` Ccr uce in d-eloli.A ion is obta;iuid ffror.

a, ?lRISU - Approxiz-tolI 400C gallons will de~cltltte I kz to a Width oxC
400 meters. Can also be twecd aZ~inst crops at 7.5 gallona/hectare,

b. G~.' !, 4'L.~, or uI~~pp~roxima-telY 7.5 llo;1.0/hActarea it

C. siLUr prý ~ t]; . poundsa/acre a.ainst rice cro;.-z.

4 41.
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ZVAU,•TION TM.%A4 VISIBI1,T-f ZgTWIW . OF DMIjAr. TARGZTS

NfR I-JET HOD &c RATHOD SPRAY (0VG COUTIGt'QU8 DEFOLIATED INMRý57X

20-1 347 Sep 62 15 Sep 63 374 days -(V) ,Oj (V) 9% 1.8
'C-1 23, IiG-I Aerial (C-123)i}: ... Sjr&" L-Quidp 75--I 50 ft a~lt, (lý..H @ (iI'M 85-1 2,1

20-2 20-21 Sep 62 15 Sep 63 360 days 5% M 5 ,
Same as Same as above

abve25%p (H) 854 3.L,
20-3. 24 Sep 4 Out 15 Sep63 35 day ( 73% 24

Same as Some as above
above .H) 2.. . 7( 2.8

20- 30 Sep-1&3 15 Sep 63 350 days MV 23% (V 85.% 3.4
Oct 62, Same Same as above
a s_ above (Hý 15ý4 (H 80"% 5.

205 8-11 Oct 62 15 Sep 63 341 days (V) 75% M 9 1.2
Same as Same as above.abov~e . (2 6o0% (I) 1_' ..1..

20-6 27 Sep 62 15 Sep 63 353 days (V) 55% (V) 90% 1.8
Same as Same as above
above (i) 55 F (I) 85, 1.5

20• 7 T4 Doe 62 12 Sep 63 302 days (V) 1,% M) 15X 0
Same as Same as above
above .(H 101 (H.) 10% 0

20- S 18 & 24 Dec 12 Sep 63 295 days (V) 359 (V) 851% 2.4
62 Same as Same as above.aoe ._ (E.) 2-0% (H) 85% 2,8 .

20-9 6-9 Jun 63 15Sep 63 100 daays
Same as Same as above
Abovue

8b-(V) 25 MV 65%

Target (NOT•s Cancelled and not aprayed)

Sub-- (V) g5% (V) 75.
Target

20--3 H) s% H) 6505
(AVG) MV 23% MV 70% '2,4
20-9

"(•) 13% (H) 60%- 4.0
42

,, . . .• .. . S 2 ~ . .. , • . ,............
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TAr D&TR sek-73 tATZ 0Ecias2va PE7135 AITER, EVAUMMIO TZAR VISIBILITY EST~
N. r E7 IV.tD 5-IAY (AVG) CONTIGUOUS DM 0LIATED INC'.IAS

20o'0 .---? JUl 63 12 Sep 6v ro

C-123 at 75- total 20-10)

'STb- 134 HXDAL Same as (7) 35% (V) 695
Target Sray Equip above
2cý_ 10-1,.2 (H) 25.....
Sub- Same as Eame as (V) 35% (V)63%
Target above above

, i Sub- Same as Same as (V) 25% (V) 65%
* Target above above

Target C-123, MC-1 above
at"20.0- Spray Fguifl .. 20 (H} ý54
Sub- Same as Same as (V) 20X (7) 60.

. Twist above above
0Sub- Same as Same .. (V) 15X M 35%

Target above above
20.-16 Of 10) ýQ 401- Sub- same as '' saw an .. (V) 15"; M 4A5
Target above above
2-103-7 .Hý 35X
Sub- Same as Same as M 1% MV "
Target above above
20610 .. (H_ lo (H) 40
Sub- same as Same as (.v) 2• (V) 70%
Target above above
20-10-9 ... 1( '1 620
Sub- seame as a as ' 3o MvS 8
Target above above
20-10-I0 1 g Qiý 62 .

Sub- Sume as SaxW as(V40 M 75
Target above above
A-VG -v) 15% v) 60 2.4

20-10
(H) 15% (H) 5NO 3.L3

Total *20-7 not inolrued ;n average 40.' '(V) " 2.-
Averame (mistson aborted) 14 302 (H )5% 2.5

43.
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A1=1 ADIX 8

ANALUbIS OF VO- BNITIT WICIDENT STATISTICS

Tw general target complexes in AN XYW~ (Southern Ca Xau Peninsula)
*province were analyzed in some detail to determine the effect of defoliation

an VO activity. Detailed VC incidents were documsrteds in so fa -as. possible,
for the period 9 June 1962 - I October 19631 this ýsriod provided irgormation
prior 'to, ard following, the ecoduct of defoliation operations in these areas.
While gaps &Vy exist because of changes in reporting procedures, the data ane
considered adequate for supporting a Va- 4d comparison. However* data prior
to 9 June 1962 are not available. Thar -ve, ccoparison of the before and
after periods are uneqtwAl arA would generally require an upward revision of
before-defoliation incidents, Even without such adjustments the data appear
conclusive.

Tvo general areas were stud~ied, On* was the Song On Doe - Tiou Dus,
Caal complex which had been sprayed in September - October 1962 (Targets 20-1
and 20-5). The second ccaplex, which was handled as an entity, included the
network of canals in southern AN XUYDE, which had been defoliated as Targets

* 2042, 20-3 and 20-4in September -October 1962* madthe Cut an- Bo Doeivers
* (Target 20-9 attacked in May 1963).

The Song Ong Doe River -Tiou Dua, Canal target complex is of particular
interest since it provides ntonly a comparison of incidents in two areas
iee., before and after defoliation, but also allows comparison with a can-
tiguous area which was not defoliatsd. Tlable IA, attached,, summArioeu the
incident data, by type, from the Song Ong Doc River (southern) pcrtibn of this
complex; table 1 B, the data from that center portion of the river arA canal
which has not been defoliated; and table 10p the data pertaininig to 'the northern
portion of the canal which had been sprayed. Based on theese data, It appears
that,0 following defoliation, the attack rate experienced within the area deo-
creased; however, harassing fire inreased, This is probably a result of VO
inability to position themselves In the defoliated area due to improved vei-si
biLity provided to ARVX troops, The VO, due undoubtedly to this increased

* visibility with resulting ARVN efficiency$ are forced to remain in concealed
places. This postulate tends to support the decrease in sighting. It should
also be noted that a significant difference in incident rates exists between
the segments which were defoliated and that which had not., In essentially
equivalent areas sAnned by the same type troops, 3C% more incidents occur in,
or in the vicinity of, the river where it passes through the uudefoliated area
ULis casparison isa as important as the comparison on a before/arter basis.

' 4 4 .i ":"; '"".- " • .. . " ! - • • ;:• ?{:,.;': - .• .i . •• , ,-- •::. . • , - ; !': : : 'r4 :'•'.
• I- .• ' " - '" ' " " " . "' - :"



Tihe &a.,zi trer.di tcbavd dlecrea~o, of attacke ii. a.so ,.ivai~ced b,, the
littct tent o;ta ti~t.1e Z, pexrtai~n~.g to tne southern C.au i-.au :.,exinsula; agakini
th d(ct;~ .Lrn at ..-k s ac~compana ed by ani~.~ in i zn tne

Inierty cif thW Jiefo.Uactud are&* ar&d aaasi.ni :'re as weil2 h& a deecresoi

Table 3su~iarizes the total number of incidents of all types which
have occu~rred in the areas ar~Alyaed. The overall consist ~ncy of the data
demonstrates clear~ly that although defoliation, in and of itself, is not &.
panacea, it is a valuable tool which does contribute to tile overall success
of the tactical mission, it is evAIdent that it does assist in ta~e reduction
of attack~s on friendly foroes, The_!r ;hwatoal operations a;;...,arently force theVC deeper-into the woods thereby decreasing their overall rea.ction capability
and ccnf~izig taieir efforts estsentially to ambush in the v-' cinity of defoliated
areas$ ane. harassment activities, As indici~eQ, attacks have been reduced by5(~adthe total incident rate by at.;poximately 4'7% in the defoliated areas.

a..S



Tabl~e 1A (Aiva4DIX S,
Son~ Cr,? Doc - Tioiu Due Cra1

* Inc.Lent With~n- Defol~atod Us& (in Vic yOf D stied Area)

Attack ~ 20 .452 -

Canal Activi.ty I0 -1

Hiarassing Fir'e 0 1 +112 +1

O~bstacle 10 -

(1) Period of 9 June though~ 7 Septwber 1962.

(2) P~eriod oC 8 S~eptem~ber' 1962 to I '.)otober' 1963.

44
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* Table ID WAvý..DIX 8)
Song Ong Doe - Tiev, Dua Cunal

(12 October 1962 to 1 October 1963)

Incident Within 200m of" River In 71icinit
Ambush 2 5
Attack 2 11

Harassing Fie .3
Kidrapping11

Sighting1

521
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Table I C (ira1WID 8)
Song Ong Dloe - Tiou Dua Canal

(Woiliated Sqimnt 3 Tar'get 20-5)

lucddent Within DefLiaý tIA AMe (1a1 Vicinity of Def ted Area)

BefgyjJ1 Afeg2 Ga 141 Booe Aftera) Galon k,

Attack 3 +3

marassingFire I +t 1 +1

Kidnapping 1 -1

Obstacle -

sabotage- 1 +1

1 1 0 1 5*'

(1) Period of 9 Jwze through 1I Octobe 1962

(2) WPriod of 12 October 1962 to I October 1963



Tabl (AP.-.AMx 8)

(yeWtin VLUA fBeal- M

JIM.* MaAmo)us

Attack 6 2 52 -

Nwsugn 1 0 1

ObsChtacle 0 -f

MOWS-.2 0

Toa 3 49 6 -3
um CW14m p MPO eanofe Targets 204, 20.3# 2O.4 wd 2040 Tiwh IMawwsi

ofktmWsf~nAtw boaidaats ant

W04 A"m'mat Ea.t22, 62 .1 Ott 3

20~un 6-2 5q6 f0t 62 -1 W O63

9 &f-3 Oft62 4 ~-0tQ-1 0" 63

"a04 9.9 job 6) 10 M.w63-1 Ott 3

. 49



V. M 'i ADJ4.ACT SIES -(Al, XaJTI ROY'v~

4 +3

CAAS1AGt.vity 10 .

0 1 +1

b~ae -2

tau 17 .1

so
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tM4A; OF 1NTAMIMM A? itOVB.CES es 1UTALY ;4

Thipt Mt* 1T344 20.'1 to eAA exceleta ex G2 MAvisow4V Coups cJ
20.1 ~ &W -. t effectivceuss of teotls' ptefollatioc 1vxAaAurt w
20.2 atim (Cwal-rivnr Its detoIatod U.S. Sector *4,1w', cam=*r i=

20.3 t M~ altpewtoas~boii 2/5Of IWN y1am. Point.Loiz pr
20.4 total) wefre detottatto 1961- clvflhaA traffic p. nAt ted by
20-5 1962) rnLIrusIU VC atuflee hu- M (wit tax) but coarant
20.9 va er &ie L Dhteict Chief Attacks of militry CoMowo.

(Thee UWpt kiUmt). Stact de ~tolatt no vO Also, caals-riven & e.A42
uON dtecuaae4 £nclsauas V " Idactet contlnus soireeof atvs py for mut Mn

as a gwJ Along putiou not detollato.djesl taes in Anliqcn withot
StOSYtbat dsfoliatton Isea supplis certain wiflspacn

"KW ,~sst tosUlntlEv~ MMitinvl
Poets eaM bie clearly praonn its %skhe a trmacndce dfifezes'm;
*armb 04 Kave W Deu U N~ mr va 'rit control on the West
aWttItoa WeOl~ifti ateutons coast canast be establ~shet
UAt UsP dgatraottoc nit feasible Witbust defoliatU'.
butaAtee of ncc46-iatizU~Ilhay
ot VO friendl crope and VC be,

20.4 Ntolattn was requested bewauii teieoa4 had no frt~n a
vO a smed bus.. al fet" tat Isj mw.,' or Sitta" flcr
'ethe W Incitato occurred aloe; U atI Adlatsly after deftail
the rood, Dotoaiatio is vwl ~$.§ 4peand bSadmfeot
006 bOsas It Stf VC ftAstwv t. Urta wioft defotli-
tim tAM sawe soldisetW*ea UVSCAN. Mt Ad tloes a"e or Wi

MUMsa hat pod .ff..t b& t"s grn dt oouu~derd v"e dip.
"teeNaj ho"Mvr, troop ooejd fall"to toe aenis (oar $-0 to

be slatlas smu~g the r~ut. 1SO utafl ao . sliM), poet
Stated nrbt rogiast for 16 othe M0 stat" Su OW" " .
Mft.b "tie be haa #umtitte. lsseer sddte -seen slY to

"Met fnt" IA i Caft Uta di*- liweet risa at fti. far
tdet sad is N0 ctrolad, hut pwa~bi ~esabbb large 8c41
us poteat-al *loamy vouitojass at so lshtg £ knb
ftmftt obtai air f stiiee fo Ibis 1" 4la04 ""olt" reed INt
nhesjl~bs 1"t d$ *A vAe ho- ai *lteW btrti ow-'t

41mt 6%)~ to!"g to clar fth MMsln ft" to tcar.
ass deft ftuamm ho , 4 a" 60uSnt* & eqlo eiar e4yt

rthar ha6 ViA" csn4a f utste
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 at~t aauotts as fto"

the chattels# fth nflwe, Coi



- feasible aimse cannot tell V(C7wc.
friendly crops and because of food

- -f - - --- e~ - - --- - - -- -- -- - 5 - -- - --

LOWb Map &je t.S, twel advisecathat othe r* pwasce JnoA
dheflae In vsibiit~bate pzoduad RWaior broy'n opentim Wao
alea thati 3 Portin atC% ao~ctivityi that tis cse.ao

~~mSw blo tdtw VC In 1959 ambush) bridg Conlby Vo wnie mth after Co

ae~~~~ -s - - -~ - -- - - - -s -e m - - - -a - -e -a * -a a -

6 moothe before defco.iation. I Co. Matiatnc and that no .owuity

befor dnaeflatis Blued rode an Have no data) available fo tdat.±
MAIM ow Umova cuttofing ofand eomWlito; 2F
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deW VC food sources. VC have .•
three alternatives (1) grown own
food (doing thiro now), (2) eti
food from VC sourcees in oelta,
(estimates would take 20 days out
of each month for VC forces -0o
Uoamooplish) and/or (3) attack strategic
harlets in force to obtain food
(Province Chief desires they do this
since makes VC vulnerable to his
ranger strike forces).

24• APPvx 760 hectare of field crope C~nclur in R.M coMentse;desrayed by lot DXv in Ikay ý-. Jun Zro ground observation
1963 (only 67 by chemical hand spray), feel chemicaly spayedTotal estimated to be equivalent to Urops were 100% destrowed1.76 million kilos of dry food which but observat:.on of effect-would feeod 1000 VC for one year on ruber of root cropsperiod (based on appr.•mter 500 not oe because o. lack
growm of rice/man/day). Est:-.ate of time in area. Feel3000 VC operate in the affected need aerial deliveryarea. VC viourously opposed system of chemical attackehemical Gpray operation (18 spray against r•eatively in-o0pePStiors KIA) in :'eb 63 prsae; accessitle s0fl VC fazrsmodified tactics to helo lift in deep in amuntain jng.e.YaY-Jun operations with no spray Feel hand cutting as con-operator casualties. Chemical hand pare4 to ohmical spray
spray essntially lW0' effective wastes combat mnpower.

late stage crope-0W./~ture- Also, areas for VC cropaanaidered orny 10 to 360 effective destruction Olearly de-
after 5 davs-but oray small .motnt). lix,,ted and, therefore,In chedmcal operation; 40 men hand no problem, of dieting-spreyed aversae of 1 hectare in 20 uuni uiuhibilty rom ftae ymanual destruction required 4o0 men fezo cropa.
8-10 hours/hectare. Felt tied up min-
poer unnmcesaarily (opn required 2
Uet for maul destruction for apromd.-
jutelyv 2 =onths).
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